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To the Editor,

**MS: 1192055144867628**

Study protocol

*Diabetes in Rural Towns: Protocol for a cluster randomised control trial of the effectiveness of continuing education and feedback for health care providers in altering diabetes outcomes at a population level.*

Christine L Paul, Leon Piterman, Jonathan Shaw, Catherine Kirby, Robert W Sanson Fisher, Mariko L Carey, Jennifer Robinson, Patrick McElduff and Isaraporn Thepwongsa

*Implementation Science*

Thank you for your correspondence and your interest in publishing the above titled protocol. As requested we have uploaded a completed CONSORT checklist for reporting cluster RCTS. We have also uploaded a revised version of the protocol and manuscript title, with some minor changes highlighted in yellow in reflection of the CONSORT checklist.

Do not hesitate to contact me should you have further queries.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Best wishes,

A/Professor Chris Paul (on behalf of all authors)